
Monday, September 26th, 2016 
    Digs 114- 7:00pm  

I. Call to Order by Beth West at 7:00 p.m. 
II. Roll Call by Maria Clarken  

A. Present Beth West, Maria Clarken, Ke’Asia Lance, Kristy Campos, Tyra 
Holcombe, LaRaven Temoney, Erick Gonzalez, Alli Steinke, Ray McKetty, 
Hayley Neiling, Amandine Farrugia, Kaala Maple, LaVern Page, Ashley Briggs, 
Emily Daise, Brandon Reeder, Dai’Jahnique Jackson, Kionna Greene, Timothy 
Smith, Alex Nowlin, Sarah Survance, MJ Miller, Ta’Niss Robinson, Diante Gibbs 

B. Absent- Tadean Page, Sydney Cope, Caleb Moody, Ximena Perez-Velazco, 
Tyranny Mills, Amelia Beilke, Khoi Tran 

 
III. Approval of the Minutes 

A. Minutes  
1. Motion: LaRaven Temoney  
2. Seconded: Alli Steinke  
3. Approved by: All Present  

B. Agenda: 
1. Motion: Sarah Survance 
2. Seconded: Ashley Briggs  
3. Approved by: All Present 

 
VI. Student Allocations 

-Total Allowance: $ 23,00 
-Funded programs and organizations such as the NAACP, Phi Beta Sigma, Sigma 

Gamma Rho, Know Better Do Better. 
 

V. Committees Report 
I. External meet before meeting 

-Attending meetings, if anyone has specific  



-WU and inclusive community, Wednesday @ 7pm Whitton. 
-Send all flyers to the groupme, digital copies 
  Marketing has nothing yet, as they have not met.  

 
   II. Facts and Stats 

-Tell it All tuesday  
-Friday @ 3 in Johnson  
-An hour a month for everyone 

 
   III. Traditions 

-Volleyball game in October 
-Bowling night in November 
-Member of the Month 
-Birthday Cards 
-Leadership Mixer 
-Roommate Mixer  
-Garnet and Gold Gala 

 
VI. Chairs Report 

-Academic Council Meeting 
-Requirements for math courses in the summer and semester are now the same. 
- Those who are placed into certain maths  
-Voter Friendly meeting 
-Five love languages  

 
VII. Dining Services 
- Why do some of the eagle meals not include drink? 

-Price of meal is reason as to why some eagle meals do not include a drink.  
- Offer water cups? 

- The charge is for the cup, therefore the charge must be covered, potentially a water cup.  
- Thomson closes at 7pm. 

-Togo last year, still have time to get food to go. Hours of operation is directly correlated 
to the cost to run. Thomson is a difficult fix due to the cost to run Thomson.  
- How does a student check how many eagle meals you have used.  

-Campus Dish, you must link your ID card, then you can see all cafe cash, eagle meals, 
etc. Trying to add to Wingspan but there are errors.  
- Can employees wear gloves in Thomson? 

-They should be wearing gloves.  
- Some employees eating food while serving. 



- If you see something like this let the manager know right then and there.  
- Eagle meals do not roll over to the next semester, cafe cash does. 
- Vegetarian, veggie burger cooked in same area of raw meat. 

-That was address.  
- Could Cafe cash ever be used at a BiLo 

- No, different campus and different.  
- Dominos is national contract, not local.  

- They do not do vending on campus, though they would love to.  
- Food allergies, better labeling. Variety is a problem. A few of places in food court have been 
too relaxed.  

-Talk to manager, option for additional training.  
-Talk to nutritionist.  
-Nothing can be entirely gluten free, but potentially made without gluten.  

- Idea of having a campus wide courtyard flex plan.  
- Simply based on cost. Instead of limiting to Courtyard residents.  

- Empty your dish.  
-October 6th, food weight.  

 
 
Adjournment at 8:14 

A.) Motion: Ta’Niss Robinson 
B.) Second: Kristy Campos 
C.) Approved by: All present  

 
 
 


